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From Dennis’ Desk 

 Happy Thanksgiving to all and greetings of the season. As we enter the cooler seasons, we have been given a 

mild dispensation, lets hope we don’t pay for it later! As many of you are aware the Town’s property values 

were updated this year and most value’s increased to the market level. While your values increased there was 

also a reduction in the tax rate which is now 11.38, down from 16.52 last year. The Selectboard and Budget 

Committee are currently working on the 2022 town budget, and we do not see any major increases. Thanks to 

the resident’s support, the new fire station is operational and a marked improvement over the former facility. 

Our Recreation Department is looking for feedback on activities that you would like to see, please let us 

know your ideas. Enjoy the season and please stay healthy. 

Newbury Energy Committee 
The Newbury Energy Committee’s Solar Subcommittee has been working hard to finalize the selection pro-
cess vetting local vendors and locations.  A recommendation to the Selectboard will be made in the coming 
weeks. 

Our committee partnered with Professor Elizabeth Harper and her students at Mt. Sunapee’s Fall Festival on 
October 9.  The students promoted saving energy by creating an energy quiz, creative signage, and a com-
posting worm giveaway. NE members made NH Saves handouts available. We should be thankful that we 
have such dedicated and creative students in our midst! 

Speaking of the younger generation, research on local ski areas 
and EV charging stations was done by a high school senior, rel-
ative of one of our members, and forwarded to Mt. Sunapee. 
They are applying for the VW Mitigation funds being adminis-
tered by the NH Department of Environmental Services. 

Our committee participated in the Newbury Trunk or Treat on 
October 30. Thanks to Sue Kelly and Tracy Wood for an ener-
getic display! So many great kid costumes…fun even with the 
rain. 

We are hoping some of you participated in the Electric Vehicle 
Bike Loan Program sponsored by Kearsarge Climate Action in 
October. One of our members took a ride around Pleasant Lake 
and said it was “a blast”. Let us know your thoughts on extend-
ing a bike loan program to Newbury, advice on models, etc. 

Stay tuned for info about Window Dressers, a program to train 
families in Weatherizing their windows, which we may partner 
with KCA on if there is community interest.  

We want to hear from you! Your thoughts on programming are 
welcome.   

Our email address is:  newburyenergy@newburynh.org 

We are still looking for “Solar Ambassadors” for upcoming pro-
gramming on residential solar. Check out our page on the town 
website for virtual energy information. 
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Fire Department News 

Short Term Rental Properties 
 
Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarms are required by code in rental 
properties, including Airbnb’s. New Hampshire State Fire Code re-
quires electronically powered detectors in multi-unit residential oc-
cupancies (apartments, rooming & boarding houses, bed & break-
fast inns, dormitories, hotels etc.) since 1999. Interconnected AC 
powered smoke alarms are required in one- and two-family dwell-
ings, but there is an exception to allow continued use of battery-
operated detectors in owner occupied homes. 

 
The fire code ( RSA 153:10-a) also requires carbon monoxide de-
tectors in all rental units, defined as “any residential unit in a build-
ing or single-family dwelling which provides permanent or transient 
living facilities for one or more persons, which is occupied by tenants on a rental basis. This term shall in-
clude but not be limited to hotels, motels, dormitories, apartments, duplex units, rooms rented out of the 
home of another, and single-family dwellings, so long as they are rented. The owner of the rental unit shall 
be responsible for maintaining the automatic fire warning device and carbon monoxide detection device in a 
suitable condition. 

 
Dock De-Icers 
 
As you prepare your dock or boathouse for winter, keep in mind that 
state registration is required to be filed at the Newbury Town Clerk’s 
Office for all ice melting devices on the lake. The registration applica-
tion can be downloaded from the Town of Newbury or Newbury Fire 
Rescue websites. There is a 50-cent fee for the permit. 
 
NH State law requires that wherever these ice melting devices are lo-
cated, a sign stating DANGER THIN ICE is posted that is visible in all 
directions. Information on the requirements and the safe and effective 
use of Dock De-Icers is available on the website. 
 
 

 
Weather Emergency Contact Program 
 

The winter ice and heavy snow is right around the corner. Fortunately, the winter of 2020-2021, was not as 

severe as some years, but this is the time to prepare for the upcoming winter. Newbury Fire Rescue adminis-

ters Newbury’s successful Weather Emergency Contact Program.   

 

Under this program, older or disabled Newbury residents, who may have difficulty getting out or may need 

assistance during severe weather can register for a contact list that is maintained by Newbury Fire Rescue. 

During or following a storm or power failure, these individuals are called by phone to verify that they are 

OK. If we are not able to contact the person on the phone, a member of the fire department goes to the house 

to check on the individual.  

 

If you are interested in being included in the Weather Emergency Contact Program, send an email with your 

name, address and phone number to Newbury Fire at newburyfire@gmail.com 

mailto:newburyfire@gmail.com


Newbury Fire Department News Continued 

Prevent Winter Fires  

Home fires occur more in winter than in any other season. As you stay cozy and warm this winter season, be 
fire smart. Often these fires start in wood burning heating equipment such as fireplaces and wood stoves. One 
out of seven fires and one in five fire deaths are caused by portable heating equipment. Keep combustibles 
away from all heating equipment. Be sure the fire is out in the fireplace before you go to bed, leaving dampers 
open to exhaust carbon monoxide from the coals. Keep children away from fireplaces and wood stoves.  
 

With the Holiday season not far away, think of fire safety as you put up the tree and decorate your property. 
Live trees should not be brought in the house and decorated too early. They also need to be kept watered. Re-
move from the house as soon as they start to dry out.  
 
For outside displays, always use Christmas lights and cords that are labeled for exterior use. Do not exceed the 

number of light sets that are recommended on the package.     
 

Carbon Monoxide Hazards 

 

Every winter, fire departments receive calls for people who are impacted by carbon monoxide poisoning. This 

colorless and odorless gas can result in sickness and even death to people who breathe the gas. Carbon monox-

ide poisoning can result from vehicles running in a garage, a backup generator, defective heaters and furnaces, 

furnace vent pipes plugged by snow, or improper use of gas cooking appliances. The best protection against 

carbon monoxide poisoning is to have carbon monoxide detectors in your home. These devices provide early 

warning of the deadly gas, allow you to get out of the house and call 911 so that the fire department can re-

spond and identify the source of the carbon monoxide gas 

 
Other weather safety tips 

 

Newbury Fire Rescue reminds residents that there are a number of personal safety activities that everyone 

should keep in mind, which are listed below.  Also, please remember: if you do have an emergency, call 911. 

• After a snowstorm, clear all your doors of snow so you can get out in an emergency. Many people shovel a 

path from the one door that they normally use and forget about the others. If the main door is blocked by 

fire, be sure that you have another escape route. Make sure the path is wide enough for an ambulance 

stretcher to be able to be wheeled through in case of an emergency. 

• Be sure that your street address on your house or mailbox is visible from the road and not covered with 

snow. This is important. First responders must be able to see your street address when responding in a fire 

or medical emergency. In a medical emergency, be sure to turn on the light and have someone watch for 

the emergency personnel, so they can reach the person that needs help as quickly as possible.  

• Be sure that furnace vents are not blocked by drifting snow or snow that may have slid off the roof. One of 

the leading causes of carbon monoxide poisoning is blocked furnace vents.  

• Gasoline-powered generators should never be run in a house, garage or within 10 feet of the building be-

cause they produce deadly carbon monoxide fumes.  

• Keep pipes from freezing. This may mean keeping the kitchen sink cabinet doors open on nights when the 

temperature goes below zero. If the pipes do freeze, be sure that you know the location of the water shut-

off and that you can quickly turn off the water to prevent flooding. If you suspect a frozen pipe, shut off 

the water when you leave for work in the morning. 



 

 

Newbury Public Library Board of Trustees  

 

The Newbury Public Library Board of Trustees will again be seeking funds to expand and renovate our 
existing library at the March town meeting.  All three Selectboard members have endorsed passage of the 
warrant article in 2022. 

In May 2021, our warrant article sought $1,822,557, which would be offset by the more than $500,000, the 
Newbury Library Foundation raised through considerable efforts and donations over the past several years. 

At that frigid outdoor meeting at Mount Sunapee Resort last May a majority of voters supported the meas-
ure, by a vote of 130-124, which came very close to meeting the 60 percent margin required for passage. 
We are buoyed, not daunted, by this outcome and know from speaking with them that many of our sup-
porters couldn’t attend due to the unseasonably cold temperatures and health concerns related to Covid 19.  

The article on the 2022 town meeting agenda will be seeking $1,923,000 due to increasing labor and con-
struction materials costs. Trustee Jeanne Palleiko, leader of the library foundation, has vowed that the 
foundation will raise the difference, in addition to the more than $500,000 it has already raised to offset the 
cost. “We intend to keep the amount we are asking the town voters to approve at the same level as before: 
$1,322,557,” Palleiko said. 

Town Administrator Dennis Pavlicek said the annual tax cost of the expansion for an owner of a house val-
ued at $200,000 would be $16.00. 

Library Director Lea McBain said the expansion would provide much-needed collection space, space for 
community gatherings and quiet study, and an expanded technology center. The designs also include an 
expanded children’s room.  

The library holds over 200 programs per year for adults and children, and a dedicated program room would 
be included to allow the library to host these programs in-house. 

Trustee Eric Boyer said his son, Oliver, is a loyal library patron who thinks younger people need space. 
With the kids’ area so close to the adult area, noise does become an issue. A designated teen space would 
provide a meeting place for teens after school, while the glassed-in conference areas that are part of the ex-
pansion plans would provide private workspace for adults. 

The library staff and trustees plan to hold several community meetings to afford residents the opportunity 
to ask questions and provide feedback. The first of these is scheduled on Wednesday, Jan. 12th, from 6-7 
p.m., at the Veterans Hall. Please attend! We welcome the opportunity to hear from you and lobby for your 
support. 

We also post updates on the library’s and foundation’s websites:  

 
Newbury Public Library (NH) – More Than Words. 
https://newburynhlibrary.net 

https://newburypubliclibraryfoundation.wordpress.com/ 

https://foundationchair@newburypubliclibrary.net 

https://newburynhlibrary.net/
mailto://foundationchair@newburypubliclibrary.net


 

Library Happenings 
 

Would you like to join a fun gingerbread building challenge this De-
cember? Pick up a kit at the library, filled with some supplies, candy 
and recipes, and use it to start your own creation! Use the ingredients 
provided, or what you have at home to create a fabulous gingerbread 
creation! The sky's the limit to what you can create, just use your im-
agination! Build your creation before December 31st and bring it into 
the library or send us a photo to have it judged in our Gingerbread 
contest! The kits will be one per family, and it will be first come first 
serve, but they will be free! More information can be found at the 
library. 

Fall and Winter are a great time to learn a new skill! Pick up one of our craft kits including two weaving 
looms, a beading kit, knitting loom, crochet kit, card-making kit and coloring kit! Stop by to check one out to-
day or give us a call to have us set one aside for porch pickup or even home delivery. Each kit comes with sup-
plies and tools. Return the tools and unused supplies, but feel free to keep or gift any item you make. We have 
books available at the library that go with each bag, and there are also videos available on Hoopla that can as-
sist you as you learn your new skill.  

Take & Make Bags for Pre-K to 1st grade, 2nd to 5th grade and 6th to 12th grade are available at the Library 
starting on Dec 2nd.  Bags include crafts, games, stories, goodies and more.  Bags are limited, so stop by early 
to get your bag. 

For adults, we also have a DIY craft Take & Make bag starting in December, with materials and directions to 
make three ornaments.  Make three unique ornaments to keep or gift to family or friends.  These are first come, 
first serve and they are free! 

The Newbury Public Library is pleased to announce that it has received a grant of $3,900 from Sustaining the 
Humanities through the American Rescue Plan (SHARP) from the New Hampshire Humanities and the Na-
tional Endowment for the Humanities (NEH). This grant will be used to create a flexible and engaging outdoor 
space for our library, with seating and space for programs.  

The staff and Trustees of the Newbury Public Library are thrilled to accept the grant funding, as funds will 
help to enhance the programs and services the library already provides by expanding the spaces the library can 
use. Since the summer of 2021, the library has held small library programs, like Storytime and book discussion 
outdoors, as weather has allowed.  The SHARP funds will help the library to create a more comfortable space 
for programs like these, plus allow us to provide a more permanent and accessible seating area for patrons of 
all ages, with picnic tables, benches, and umbrellas for shade.  The space will be used for outdoor children’s 
programs, outdoor movies, and seating areas for visitors wishing to spend their day at the library.  This outdoor 
space will complement the library’s expansion plans, which addresses the need for collection and program 
space for all ages. 

To learn more about the Newbury Public Library’s mission or its programs and services, visit our website at 
http://newburynhlibrary.net or call 603-763-5803. 

 

http://newburynhlibrary.net


5th Annual Trunk or Treat  

Trunk or Treat was another huge success this year. 
Over the course of 2 hours, we had over 175 kids come 
and participant in our towns event, which is the most 
we ever had attend in previous years.  

We like to thank everyone who came out and participated 
for Newbury’s Trunk or Treat! A special thanks to all the de-
partments, residents, and businesses that volunteered their 
time to decorate their trunks and pass out candy. Without 
all the work, donations, and participation this event  
wouldn’t be able to happen. 

Newbury 

Recreation 
 

 

Syd 

Bryk 

November 

15, 2021 



 

Thanksgiving Bingo   

 

No ve mb e r —De c e mb e r   

This month we have 

made an activity 

bingo board for kids 

to help encourage 

physical activity, 

getting outside, and 

being creative. This 

will start Friday 

November 5th and 

bingo boards are due 

back December 1st 

for a chance to win a 

raffle. 

As we all know, to get Bingo, you need five in a row so your child can choose five activities in a row to 

complete and receive a bingo. You don’t need to show proof that the individual activities were completed, 

but please email Syd a photo of the bingo board or turn in the bingo board at the town office in the drop 

box.  

Pick up the bingo board activity packet at the town office recreation table or it can be emailed if you pre-

fer, please send an email requesting it to Syd Bryk at recreation@newburynh.org 

You’ll receive one raffle ticket for completing a bingo. If you fill out the entire board, you will receive 5 

raffle tickets. On December 3rd the winner of the raffle will be announce and receive a prize.  



 

Light Up Newbury  

~ F o r  O u r  L o c a l  B u s i n e s s  O w n e r s ~  

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING 
Sunday December 5th  

Thank you Justin from J.W. Landclearing 

for putting up new Christmas lights on 

the town tree. The Christmas Tree 

Lighting will be held on Sunday  

December 5th at 5 p.m.  

Decorate the outside of your business with festive 

holiday lights and decorations for a chance to win a 

fabulous crystal personalized award! A picture of 

the winning business will appear in the Kearsarge 

Shopper.  

To register email Syd at recreation@newburynh.org 

by December 10th. Winners will be announced on 

December 23rd.  2020 Light Up Newbury Winner: 

  Andrew Brook Tails 

mailto:recreation@newburynh.org


 

 

 

 

 

This year the Center Meeting House is happy to honor Arthur and Maureen Rosen 
at the 11th annual Thanks for Giving program on Sunday, November 21st at 2:00 
PM. Individually and jointly they have contributed to  and made life richer in   
Newbury. We invite you to join with us in recognizing the value of volunteers and 
we ask that you bring food items to share with the local food bank. 

 

On the first Sunday in December the holidays arrive in Newbury with the lighting 
of Alice’s Tree. We will gather at the Center Meeting House at 5PM on December 
5th and raise our voices in song before the Tree Lighting. We hope everyone can 
join us to light up Newbury. 

~For Residents~ 

This year we would like to include residents 
in Light Up Newbury. If you would like to  
participate please register by emailing  
Syd at recreation@newburynh.org  
by December 10th including your address.  
 
Winners will be announced on December 
23rd.  
 

The winner will receive a $50.00 gift card. 
The runner up will receive a $25.00 gift card.  

 

Center Meeting House  

The Recreation 

Department and the 

Center Meeting House 

will be serving 

refreshments and   

baked goods in the 

Vets Hall after the 

Lighting of the Tree.  



The Newbury Beautification Committee 

 

The Newbury Beautification Committee wishes you all a very happy and safe Holiday season and what better 

way to kick it off than our 15th annual WREATH SALE on Saturday, November 27 from 9:00A- 12:00P at 

Town offices. NBC “elves” will again be creating personalized, unique wreaths with decorations chosen from 

tables of displayed items or adorned with natural items collected locally. Also available will be  hand-made 

gift items including arrangements in birch bark containers, our annual birch bark ornament and        decora-

tive votive candles created by NBC members. There will also be our popular Holiday Boutique      comprised 

of gently used holiday items at tag sale prices. Masks will be required. 

In advance of the wreath sale, a wreath making demonstration was held on Nov. 18 at Vet’s Hall.  Open to 

all, the talented NBC designers demonstrated how to wire a pinecone, make a large, wired bow and            

effectively incorporate natural materials into a Christmas wreath. Those wreaths will be the signature wreaths 

available the day of the sale. 

And on November 19 you may have seen the NBCers decorating the Town with wreaths and garlands.  It’s 

always a fun time to gather and deck out the Town in Holiday greens and red bows. Fa-la-la-la-la 

Stop in at our Library sometime and see the names of students who have been awarded an NBC scholarship. 

The plaques are located as you enter the Library on the left wall. The scholarship is open to graduating 

Kearsarge Regional High School students, private school students and home schooled students. How         for-

tunate we are to  have so many deserving young people in our Town. 

 

 



 

The Newbury Beautification Committee Continued 

 

NBC will not be conducting a plant sale next Spring. However, we are inviting those interested in            

participating in our on-line ordering and/or bulk ordering by either becoming NBC members or being added 

to our list of NBC Friends. If interested in becoming an NBC member contact Cindy Peterson  

(info@lakeinnsunapee.com). If interested in becoming an NBC Friend please send an email to  

Garry Keane  gpkeane@comcast.net 

  

Did You Know? 

That the mission of the Newbury Beautification Committee (NBC) is to help promote and enhance the pride 

we have in our community, 

That NBC is not limited to gardening but also coordinates, plans, and supports many Newbury activities  

AND…. 

• provides scholarships each year to eligible, graduating seniors in Newbury 

• provides a ham and bean supper to residents prior to the annual Town meeting (except during a          

pandemic) 

• plants flowers and hangs flower baskets throughout the town/harbor areas  

• waters and maintains the flowers from late May through September 

• has a Plant Sale in May offering annuals and perennials to area residents 

• has a “Greening of the Town” day in November when members hang wreaths and greens 

• holds informational programs for area residents in collaboration with the Library 

• tours gardens and nurseries and has a variety of social events throughout the year, 

 

That whether you are a long time resident or a new resident, male or female, this is a wonderful opportunity 
to become involved, share new experiences, and form new friendships, 
 
That whether you are retired or working you can still become a valued contributor, and 
 
That each year the NBC expands its endeavors of beautifying and promoting pride in our Town and new 
members and ideas are essential in those endeavors. 
 

 

 

2021, what a year… we just rolled with it! Hope you 

have a cozy family Christmas and a joyous New Year. 

mailto:gpkeane@comcast.net


Winter Preparedness Checklist  

https://www.weather.gov/media/arx/winter/


